
QUICKEST
ORDER
PROCESSING

BULK PROCESS ORDERS SMARTLY



FlexSmart PRO
Highlights

General product information

FlexSmart PRO is a cloud-

based online tool to bulk-

process your marketplace

orders. The platform is

currently enabled to

process your Flipkart-Smart

Fulfilment orders in just 2

simple steps.



93%
faster than processing directly

We've made sure that FlexSmart PRO

makes it immensely faster for you to

process orders of your marketplaces,

even than if you were to process from

the marketplace channels directly



FlexSmart PRO is
solidifying your 
online growth
By fast-tracking your shipments across marketplaces



FlexSmart gives you real-time

performance and account related

widgets on your dashboard,

another first of its kind.

Live metrics on your

FlexSmart Dashboard



Product Highlights

No Individual Scanning

No requirement to scan orders one-by-one in the

picklists. One-click will auto-process all orders in

your picklist

Auto-Cropping

Get your invoices and labels auto-cropped

separately with the continuous print feature.

Processed orders available even after they are

processed

Multi-Picklist Processing

Open multiple pickists in separate browser tabs

and process them simultaneously without any

waiting period.

Access Anywhere

FlexSmart PRO can be accessed from any system

or mobile device, with the inbuilt cloud-print

feature to print your invoices and labels from

remote locations.



Smarter
That's 
It!

One time, 2 minutes setup

Simultaenous Picklists

Available on Mobile App

Access Anywhere

Intuitive and Quickest Response



Better, 
Faster Shipping

Ship your orders faster, everywhere

With FlexSmart PRO, you can be

sure of shipping your orders on

time, everytime and never miss out

on shipment SLAs. Keep your

customers and marketplaces happy

at all times.



Human
Customer
Service

FlexSmart PRO team is always available

While FlexSmart PRO is a super-automated software,

should you need our support at any time, we are just a call

away - +91-85-999-000-25



What are sellers saying

about FlexSmart PRO

Gaurav Sandhu

Weaves India

This is the fastest order processing

solution available on earth. And it

costs me just 9 paise per order.

Piyush Tulsian

Kharidiye dot com

Amazing super fast speed from

FlexSmart PRO. Never imagined I

can do the same directly at Flipkart

seller panel.

Chandan Bhatia

Global Fashoninsta

It's super simple to use FlexSmart

PRO. I don't have to depend on

people to ensure that I ship my

orders on time.



Lowest Pricing

Free Trial with 100 Credits

Lite

Rs. 1,000/- for

processing 5,000 orders.

20 paise per order

Plus

Rs. 3,000/- for

processing 20,000

orders.

15 paise per order

Premium

Rs. 7,500/- for

processing 62,500

orders.

12 paise per order

Enterprise

Rs. 15,000/- for

processing 1,65,000

orders.

09 paise per order



Contact Us
For questions or concerns

Phone Number

+91-85-999-000-25

Email Address

hello@flexsmart.pro

Website

www.flexsmart.pro



We don't make software. 

We solve problems.

eVanik Networks Pvt Ltd


